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New Functionalities 

N/A 

 

Changes 

Cap Strategic Plan (EAGF/EAFRD) 

AGRI CSP (4825) - New action and status 'Return(ed) CSP with Commission added. 

AGRI CSP (4286) -  Budget codes generated for RR (Direct Payments). 

AGRI CSP (3918) -  Performance improved for displaying needs table of chapter 2.1. 

AGRI CSP (4307) -  Validation rules improved. 

AGRI CSP – New Validation Rules added. 

AGRI CSP (4780) - Row 28b Early retirement carry over amounts added in the financial table. 

AGRI CSP (4760) - English translations added to budget codes. 

AGRI CSP (4711) -  In chapter 5 in the PUA financial table, total rows added for the output indicators 

by unit. 

AGRI CSP (3240) -  Annex VI 'on transitional national aid' integrated in the content of the CSP as 

structured section. 

AGRI CSP (4710) -  it should not be possible to add more that 1 PUA for Sector that are implemented 

through Operational Programmes (F&V; Hops, Olive, Others, Others Annex VI). 

 

General 

GEN SFC (4818) - History should contain the User ID of the user performing the action. 



 

 

 

 

Defects Fixed 

Cap Strategic Plan (EAGF/EAFRD) 

AGRI CSP (4844) - Total was not displayed in table 6.2 when having several planned units amounts. 

This is fixed. 

AGRI CSP (4709) -  Couldn’t save encoded data for Annex VI. This is fixed. 

AGRI CSP (4736) -  An Error occurred when rejecting a CSP. This is fixed. 

AGRI CSP (4750) -  An error occurred when saving the type of control in chapter 7.4.1.2. This is fixed. 

AGRI CSP (4585) -  in chapter 4.2.1.4, when creating a new category, the previous description was 

displayed. This is fixed. 

AGRI CSP (4721) -  in the section General>Document, the mandatory documents related to the 

previous versions were not all displayed. This is fixed. 

 


